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We’re changing the way the cannabis
industry buys technology
To help our clients cultivate success, AirMed has developed strategic partnerships
with leading vendors of equipment, supplies and services. Our AirMed Ecosystem lets
you purchase hardware and software in a turn-key solution for your cannabis business.
The AirMed seed-to-sale solution offers the widest range of features in
the industry. Our software manages all the processes and tasks for the
production and sale of cannabis in Canada and provides the tracking
necessary to meet compliance of both Health Canada’s ACMPR
regulations and the Cannabis Act. But AirMed goes beyond that to help
your team accelerate and optimize your production and profitability.
The AirMed Ecosystem is designed to help licensed producers cultivate
success with a pre-configured, fully compatible business solution that
includes industry-leading hardware and software. Our goal is to help our
customers reach their potential in all areas of their businesses by providing the best solution to cultivate success.
Each product has been carefully selected based on its ability to provide value, lower production costs and increase
competitiveness.
We recognize that there is a dizzying selection of products to serve the Cannabis market. Thus, we have scoured
the market for industry-leading equipment, software, consultants, and related products and services that will help
our customers operate at peak potential. Each solution we recommend is extensively researched and validated in
the industry. Where necessary, custom integrations are developed with the AirMed platform.

Each product selected for the AirMed Ecosystem is carefully chosen based on its ability to
provide value, lower production costs and increase competitiveness for AirMed customers.
You create the package that’s right for you from pre-configured hardware and software.
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Introducing Our
Ecosystem Partners
Following are just a few of the industry-leading
suppliers who have joined our AirMed EcoSystem.
Environmental Chambers
Our partners include Darwin Chambers, a designer, manufacturer
and installer of controlled environmental chambers that offer
precise control of temperature, humidity, gas, and lighting. These
chambers are ideal for cannabis production.

Industrial tablets
AirMed recommends industrial tablets for use in your cannabis
business. These ruggedized hand-held devices are waterproof and dust proof and can withstand a drop from five
feet on a concrete floor. They have a built-in barcode scanner and
camera and come loaded with Windows 10. The tablets feature a
docking station with USB ports for printers, scales, keyboard, mouse
and other peripherals.
These preconfigured tablets function as a self-contained workstation to
carry out all process-related tasks. They can be integrated with
barcode software to capture data throughout your operations. A tablet
can serve as the computer for a specific work area such as a nursery or
mother room, grow or drying room, laboratory, warehouse or loading
dock.

Scales & Moisture
Accuracy and precision are critical in weighing cannabis products. For both accuracy and precision, AirMed
recommends measuring technology from A&D Scales.
A&D provides technology to meet customers’ requirements with professionalism, competence and the highest
degree of ethical standards — all in accordance with best industry practices and the current requirements of ISO
9001, ISO 17025 and Measurement Canada. We can provide a variety of legal-for-trade scales that range in
precision, capacity, readability and size.
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Printers
Zebra engineers scanners, mobile computers, tablets and printers with one purpose: to help you perform even
better. Zebra empowers those on the front line in retail, healthcare, transportation, manufacturing and other
industries to achieve a performance edge. As the pioneer at the edge of the enterprise, Zebra products, software,
services, analytics and solutions are used to intelligently connect people, assets and data. zebra.com
A division of Stover Manufacturing, Cannabis Labeling Products offers
thermal tagging for small to large cannabis growing or cultivation
operations. The CannaTag Printing System saves time, money and valuable
resources when it comes to mandated compliant labeling requirements.
Horticultural-grade products include modified thermal printers and highquality weather proof thermal tag and labels. cannatagsystem.com

Environmental Sensors
Cannabis crops require a precise balance of light, temperature, CO2,
water, and soil conditions to thrive and produce maximum yields in both
quantity and quality. Growers need a fiscally sustainable way to manage and scale their operations while tracking
and adjusting overall growing conditions.
SensorInsight and AirMed have collaborated to provide a
precision, indoor growing solution, offering hardware
configuration, data integration, and analytics.
Our goal is to create the optimal connected grow operation and
improve crop decision-making using real-time environmental
data. All sensors and kits come preconfigured to send data
automatically to the SensorInsight platform and into the AirMed
cloud. Monthly data fees include access to the platform for
review with support for setting up users, dashboards, and alerts
on your growing needs. Installation support and solution
deployment services are available.

Pathogen Detection
AirMed and PathSensors are working together to offer an innovative and costeffective solution for pathogen detection and treatment with unparalleled
control and precision to drive higher revenue. CANARY (Cellular Analysis and
Notification of Antigen Risks and Yields) is a cell-based biosensor technology
that delivers extremely rapid detection of pathogens at previously unseen levels
of sensitivity and specificity. Originally developed by scientists at MIT Lincoln
Laboratories to combat bioterrorism threats, the CANARY technology has been
adapted by PathSensors for applications in agriculture and food safety.
PathSensors’ BioFlash® Biological Identifier is highly-portable and incorporates a
high-volume, high-performance aerosol sampler for indoor/outdoor applications. Incorporating the CANARY®
technology, the BioFlash® Biological Identifier provides rapid, sensitive and specific identification of biological
threat agents and other pathogens including toxins.
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The Zephyr Pathogen Identifier uses CANARY® detection technology to screen for pathogens in liquid and powder
samples. The Zephyr platform is ideal for users who need rapid, accurate results, and who test lower volumes of
samples (<40 tests/day).

Technology Implementors
The cannabis industry is growing rapidly, which poses many challenges to cannabis businesses. GeekTek has
specialized knowledge and experience in the cannabis industry as a managed service provider. We provide
excellent cannabis technology solutions by remaining flexible, transparent, and adaptable at each stage of your
growth cycle. Whatever your growth plans are in this dynamic and exciting market, we have your back while you
stay focused on the next opportunity. With so many challenges cannabis businesses face every day to meet
compliance and earn profitability, data security may seem the least of your worries. But as your business creates
and stores sensitive data, cybercriminals will increasingly target your operations, your IP, your internal documents
and you personally if they aren’t already.

Quality Management Solution
Isolocity provides full-service consulting for ISO and GMP certifications in addition to our cloud-based all-in-one
compliance management solution. Our expertise and software provides a customized approach to cannabis
compliance that is aimed at reducing the resources needed at every stage of the process. Isolocity is here to help
organizations adapt, automate and grow to meet the needs of industry regulations. isolocity.com

Payment Solutions
With more than 10,000 employees worldwide, Global Payments Inc. (NYSE: GPN) is a leading worldwide provider of
payment technology and software solutions. Global Payments technologies, services and employee expertise
enable the company to provide a broad range of solutions that allow customers to accept various payment types
and operate their businesses more efficiently across a variety of distribution channels. globalpaymentsinc.com

Shipping Solutions
Pineapple Express Delivery offers a personalized experience for its customers and has established in-depth security
and delivery protocols to facilitate same-day delivery of medical cannabis across the country. PE is dedicated to
providing a fully integrated, simple to use, same-day delivery platform. The Pineapple Express Delivery
management team has more than 10 years experience. pineappleexpressdelivery.com
Purolator is a leading integrated freight, package and logistics solutions provider with one of Canada’s most
extensive transportation networks and supporting infrastructure. Purolator has more facilities in more regional
centres than any other freight and parcel solutions provider in Canada. From timely, dependable package delivery
to integrated distribution, Purolator is well-equipped to meet the high-volume demands of its customers.
purolator.com

Marketplace Platform
Craft Depot is a platform where micro cultivators of cannabis can sell to standard cultivators, processors and
distributors. Through Craft Depot’s online marketplace, micro cultivator crops are instantly accessible to many
buyers — ensuring the best price. Craft Depot offers the ability to bring entire crops to the retail market through a
variety of legal purchasers, empowering micro cultivators to remain independent. craftdepot.ca

Contact us today to create the ideal technology ecosystem for your cannabis business
by calling 1-877-313-2442 or emailing info@airmed.ca.
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